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On Being an Honors Dean
Andrew Martino
Salisbury University
Abstract: The author reflects on the challenges of transitioning from faculty to first-
time dean of an honors college .
Keywords: deans (education); educational leadership; institutional environment; 
educational cooperation; Salisbury University Honors College
I never intended to become an academic dean . I was perfectly happy as a faculty member who also served as director of a small but thriving honors 
program . However, when the opportunity arose to apply for a dean posi-
tion at a bigger state institution, I reluctantly submitted my vita, with no real 
expectations of my candidacy going any further .
It has been a little over a year since I became Dean of the Salisbury Uni-
versity Honors College, and it turned out to be one of the best decisions of 
my professional career even though the change has had its challenges and the 
learning curve has been formidable . Although running an honors program 
provides essential experience, running a college is different, and becoming a 
dean requires a change in mindset .
The first and perhaps biggest difference I faced when becoming a dean 
was thinking of myself as a full-time administrator . As a program director, 
teaching was a regular part of my life and was important to me . In my first 
year as dean, I did manage to teach one course each semester, but during my 
spring course I found that I had to cancel a number of classes because some 
administrative duty would come up that required my presence elsewhere . 
These absences were not fair to my students, so I decided not to teach regu-
larly after that .
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As a faculty member I prided myself on acting as the critical conscience 
of the university where I worked, and I was a vocal proponent of faculty 
rights, especially when it came to shared governance, a basic tenet of our pro-
fession, but my perspective as a dean required a different role . A dean has to 
be a cheerleader and to be more collaborative and open to change . Adminis-
trators also do not function within the same time frames as faculty . As a dean, 
I have found that time has sped up drastically . As a faculty member, I was able 
to consider projects and initiatives over a greater length of time; as a dean, I 
am anxious to get on with projects and have a new sense of urgency that did 
not exist before .
Honors deans have different experiences, but a few lessons I have learned 
over the past year and a half might prove useful:
1 . Do not try to do too much in the first year . In most cases, there is a set 
of policies and practices already in place, and coming in with a desire 
to change everything at once will not endear you to members of the 
institution .
2 . Meetings over coffee go a long way in building good will across the 
institution . I spent a great deal of my time meeting as many people as I 
could, often buying coffee for people somewhere on campus . Admin-
istrators are too often tied to email, so I took every advantage to get out 
of the office and meet people on neutral ground .
3 . Surround yourself with people who can help you . For me, these were 
people who could help me with budgets and spreadsheets as well as 
the collection of data . As a literature professor, I was willfully ignorant 
of these skills, but as a dean I cannot afford to be . The adage “the stron-
ger your team, the stronger the program or college” is true, so make 
sure you identify and put into place the type of professionals who will 
be able to help you realize a vision for the future .
4 . Above all, new honors deans need to be patient and not expect a one-
size-fits-all prescription for how to administer an honors college . Each 
college is different, just as each institution is different . New deans 
need to get a sense of the institutional culture first before setting out to 
make it their own .
Sam Schuman said during my NCHC New Directors Institute that hon-
ors has the power to make an institutional difference in ways that other units 
cannot . He spoke these words over ten years ago, and I have never forgotten 
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them . As an honors dean, I do not have to function like other academic deans: 
I can make institutional differences in ways not available to other deans, and 
the reward can be exponentially greater .
__________________________________________________________
The author may be contacted at
apmartino@salisbury.edu.
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